12-26-1828

Papers delivered by Mr. Pennington to Beverly Robinson

Beverly Robinson
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Receiued this 30th 1826 One from 8000$ Memorancy by the hands of Mr. Bahn as bond of Mr. Reaves for 4000$ which Mr. 1826
have been paid also from Mr. Ream the first parts of the two Bills of Exchange drawn by Mr. Redon & Co. for 8000$ each with interest from 1 May 1825 accepted by Mr. Co. belonging to the estate of Mr. Julia Lawrence

O'Driscoll
List of Papers delivered by Mr. \nMrs Pennington to Mrs O'Keane Dec. \n26, 1828

1. John T. Lawrence to First Deed \nJulia his Wife \ndated 2 May \n1830

2. J T Lawrence \nto Bond paid \nO'Keane and Hannah P期間

3. O'Flahor and O'Keane \nLeased dated \n1 May \n1826

4. O'Flahor \nLeased dated \n1 May 1826 \nCancelled

5. O'Flahor to \nLeased dated 5 \nMay 1820 for \nMr. Macarren \nPence 18/18 \nC. O'Flahor

6. O'Flahor and T. Lawrence \nTo \nArthur to the \nJade or Macarren's \nProbate
No 7. Request from Lawrence for $1000
10 May 1826
No 8. A check on Lawrence for $25, 10 May 1826
No 9 & 10. Two Bills of Exchange for $800
Hindmarche County, City of Lawrence,
Signed by Lawrence and endorsed by him in blank.
No 11 & 12. Two Checks of O'Keen, one for $322.56 and the other for $727.50.
Cancelled.
No 13. Accept of J. Lawrence for $66, 83/100
from O'Keen in full for the rent of a
Rodd held by him as 12th of June
against J. H. Fessenden at $1 per acre.
1826
No 14. Accept by Robinson from Peter
Kean for $355, 00 2/10.
Robinson holds the December—
July 31 1828
No 15. Statement of treasurers account
From J. J. Lawrence
No 16. Statement of proceeds of sale of July 9 1828
No 17-19. Letters from L. D. Hammond Moore
No 19. Letter from Robinson
No 20. Communication from J. J. Lawrence
Huntington Hills
21. Notes from W. Keat. Wm. glycine
Received Dec 20 1828 O. Robinson
Mr. Thompson - for $1573.80 - Refund
Received by J. Robinson